


Travel less than an hour 

southwest of  New Orleans and 

you’ll enter Louisiana’s Bayou 

Country – Houma, Louisiana. 

Bordered by the bountiful 

Gulf  of  Mexico, surrounded 

by rich, coffee-colored 

bayous and shaded by an 

endless canopy of  moss-

draped cypress trees, here 

in the Houma area, you’ll find a rare blend of  nature, as 

well as our centuries-old Cajun history that is infused in 

everything from our cooking and music to our 

architecture and lifestyle.

swamp toursHome to the strange and exotic, our great swamps and wetlands overflow with the unknown and the unforgettable. Take one of  our many exciting swamp tours and begin a mysterious and thrilling journey. 

explore houma!explore houma!  visit houmatravel .com houmatravel .com  or call 1-800-688-2732 .1-800-688-2732 .

starts HereYour Adventure



cajun culture 
Experience the joie de vivre,
or love for life that’s ingrained
into every aspect of  our
centuries-old culture. From our
architecture, f˘tes and fais do
dos to our language, music and
cooking, it’s the uniqueness that
defines us.

charter fishing
With some of  the very best in

world class fishing, the Houma

area’s unique location allows for

a diverse combination of  fishing

that makes it the true fisherman’s

paradise. You don’t want to miss 

this catch of  a lifetime.

birding trails &
wildlife parks
Tour an exotic wildlife park or get

a chance to see more than 250 

species of  rare and exotic birds

on one of  Houma’s birding trails.

food like no otherCome on down and try one of  our delectable gumbos, deliciousétouffées, spicy jambalayas or a mouth-watering shrimp creoleand after just one bite you’ll
think you’ve died and gone
straight to Cajun heaven.

explore houma!explore houma! visit houmatravel .com houmatravel .com  or call 1-800-688-2732 .1-800-688-2732 .



houma area convention and vis itor’s bureau
114 Tourist Drive, Gray, LA 70359

Exit 202 on U.S. Route 90, then follow the signs.

historic sites, art  
and cultural tours
Here in Houma, you can uncover  
timeless historic sites, take one of  
many unique cultural tours, spend 
time in our interactive museums 
and tour the nation’s only folk ar t 
sculpture garden.

cajun mardi gras
Be a par t of  the “real” Cajun  

Mardi Gras. With more than 10 

parades full of  colorfully-themed 

floats, scores of  marching bands 

and tons of  great throws, Houma 

boasts the second largest Mardi 

Gras celebration in all of  Louisiana.

scenic byway
Whether you're traveling by car or motorcycle, Houma's scenic byway offers an abundance of  natural beauty and cultural experiences. Encounter antebellum plantations, Native American burial mounds, bayou overlook areas and more as you cruise along the byway.

Visit: houmatravel .comhoumatravel .com
Call: 1-800-688-27321-800-688-2732

request a Houma request a Houma 
visitor guide!visitor guide!


